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Viewpoint 1: Receptor S-07 Mausoleum, Cobham Hall Park. View looking north.


**Viewpoint 6b**
Viewpoint 6B: Receptor S-08 Jeskyns Community Woodland & Open Access Land. View looking north east.

**Viewpoint 7**
Viewpoint 7: Receptor S-09 Thong Village and PRoW. View looking south west.

**Viewpoint 8**
Viewpoint 8: Receptor S-10 Gravesend Urban Edge (Singlewell & Riverview Park). View looking southeast.

*Legend*

### Key Receptor Viewpoints

- Viewpoint 6B: Jeskyns Community Woodland & Open Access Land
- Viewpoint 7: Thong Village and PRoW
- Viewpoint 8: Gravesend Urban Edge (Singlewell & Riverview Park)
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Viewpoint 9: Receptor S-11 Gravesend Urban Edge (Riverview Park). View looking north east

Viewpoint 10: Receptor S-03 Shorne Woods Country Park (Randall Heath). View looking south west

Viewpoint 11: Shorne Field Lane. View looking north west
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Viewpoint 12: Receiver S-14 Southern Valley Golf Course & PRoW. View looking north

Viewpoint 13: Receiver S-15 Shorne, A226 Residential properties. View looking south west

Viewpoint 14: Receiver S-15 Chalk, A226. View looking south

---

Viewpoint 12

Viewpoint 13

Viewpoint 14
Viewpoint 15: Receptor S-16 Shorne and Higham rural properties and PRoW (off Queen’s Farm Road). View looking south west

Viewpoint 16: Receptor S-17 National Cycle Route 1 / PRoW, Thames and Medway Canal. View looking south

Viewpoint 17: Receptor S-18 Saxon Shore Way Long Distance Path. View looking south west

Legend

Viewpoint 15: Receptor S-16 Shorne and Higham rural properties and PRoW (off Queen’s Farm Road). View looking south west

Viewpoint 16: Receptor S-17 National Cycle Route 1 / PRoW, Thames and Medway Canal. View looking south

Viewpoint 17: Receptor S-18 Saxon Shore Way Long Distance Path. View looking south west
Viewpoint 18: Receptor N-01 National Cycle Route 1 and PRoW. View looking northwest.

Viewpoint 19: Receptor N-02 Coalhouse Fort and open space. View looking southwest.
Viewpoint 20: Receptor N-04 Tilbury Fort. View looking north east
Viewpoint 21: Receptor N-05 Tilbury Urban Edge (Fort Road) looking east

Viewpoint 22: Receptor N-06 Chadwell St Mary Urban Fringe (South) and PROW View looking south east

Viewpoint 23: Receptor N-07 Low Street Low Street Lane. View looking north east
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Viewpoint 21: Receptor N-05 Tilbury Urban Edge (Fort Road) looking east
Viewpoint 22: Receptor N-06 Chadwell St Mary Urban Fringe (South) and PROW View looking south east
Viewpoint 23: Receptor N-07 Low Street Low Street Lane. View looking north east

Figure 8.6 - Key Receptor Viewpoint Photographs
Viewpoint 24: Receptor N-08 PRoW (Coal Road) and rural residential properties (off Love Lane). View looking north west.

Viewpoint 25: Receptor N-09 East Tilbury Urban Edge (off Beechcroft Road) and PRoW. View looking south west.

Viewpoint 26: Receptor N-11 West Tilbury PRoW (off Blue Anchor Lane). View looking east.

Legend:

Viewpoint 24: Receptor N-08 PRoW (Coal Road) and rural residential properties (off Love Lane). View looking north west.

Viewpoint 25: Receptor N-09 East Tilbury Urban Edge (off Beechcroft Road) and PRoW. View looking south west.

Viewpoint 26: Receptor N-11 West Tilbury PRoW (off Blue Anchor Lane). View looking east.

Figure 6.6 - Key Receptor Viewpoint Photographs
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Viewpoint 27: Receptor N-12 PRoW (Coal Road) and rural residential properties (Muckingford Road). View looking south east.

Viewpoint 28: Receptor N-13 PRoW & Scattered rural residential properties (Hofford Road). View looking south east.

Viewpoint 29: Receptor N-14 Chadwell St, Mary Urban Edge (North) and PRoW. View looking north.
Viewpoint 30: Receptor N-15 Heath Place, Hornsby Lane. View looking south west.

Viewpoint 31: Receptor N-16 Orsett Heath / Chadwell St Mary. Viewpoint looking north east.

Viewpoint 32: Receptor N-17 Grays Urban Edge PRoW (Long Lane). View looking east.
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Viewpoint 33: Receptor N-18 Baker Street (B188). View looking south

Viewpoint 34: Receptor N-19 Baker Street (Stifford Clays Road). View looking north west

Viewpoint 35: Receptor N-20 PRoW (Junction of Green Lane / Pen Lane). View looking west
Legend

Viewpoint 36: Receptor N-21 PRoW (nr junction of Green Lane / Stifford Clays Road), View looking north east

Viewpoint 37: Receptor N-22 Private track at east edge of Grangewaters Country Park, View looking north east

Viewpoint 38: Receptor N-23 South Ockendon, Urban Fringe, PRoW (off Mollands Lane), View looking north
Viewpoint 39: Receptor N-24 Orsett Fen, PRoW (east of Hobletts). View looking north west

Viewpoint 40: Receptor N-25 Bulphen Fen, PRoW by Judds Farm (Harrow Lane). View looking south west

Viewpoint 41: Receptor N-26 South Ockendon Hall and PRoW (Hall Lane). View looking north
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Viewpoint 42: Receptor N-27 South Ockendon (West Road). View looking north

Viewpoint 43: Receptor N-28 Rural residential properties (B186, North Road). View looking south

Viewpoint 44: Receptor N-29 PRoW, east of North Ockendon. View looking south west
Viewpoint 45: Receptor N30 Residential properties, Cranham Place (B1421, Ockendon Road). View looking south

Viewpoint 46: Thames Chase Community Forest Centre. View looking south east
REPRESENTATIVE VIEW

PROPERTIES ON CLAY TYE ROAD, B186
B186 OVERBRIDGE LOCATED BEYOND INTERVENING TREES

FALSE CUTTING BEYOND BREAK IN FIELD BOUNDARY VEGETATION
FOOTBRIDGE LOCATED BEYOND INTERVENING VEGETATION

LTC / M25 ON EMBANKMENT, LOCATED BEYOND RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES ON CHURCH LANE AND INTERVENING VEGETATION

RECEPTOR N-34 B1421/B186 RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES (I THURROCK RECLAIMED FEN)
VIEW FROM EXISTING THONG LANE OVERBRIDGE (TO BE DEMOLISHED) LOOKING NORTH WEST TO THE REPLACEMENT THONG LANE OVERBRIDGE (LCA 4: KENT DOWNS AONB)
VIEW FROM JESKYNS COMMUNITY WOODLAND LOOKING NORTH EAST (STEAD ARABLE FARMLANDS)
VIEW FROM PRW AT WEST EDGE OF THONG CONSERVATION AREA LOOKING WEST (HIGHAM ARABLE FARMLAND (THONG))
RECEPTOR S-13 SOUTHERN VALLEY GOLF COURSE AND Prow (HIGHAM ARABLE FARMLANDS (NORTH))

Viewpoint 6b: Receptor S-08 Jeskyns Community Woodland & Open Access Land. View looking north east.

Viewpoint 7: Receptor S-09 Thong Village and PReW. View looking southwest.

Legend:
Viewpoint 6b: Receptor S-08 Jeskyns Community Woodland & Open Access Land. View looking north east.
Viewpoint 7: Receptor S-09 Thong Village and PReW. View looking southwest.

Figure 8.8 - Night Time Photographs
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Figure 8.8 - Night Time Photographs
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Viewpoint 12: Receptor S-14 Southern Valley Golf Course & PRoW. View looking north

Viewpoint 17: Receptor S-18 Saxon Shore Way Long Distance Path. View looking south west

Viewpoint 21: Receptor N-05 Tilbury Urban Edge (Fort Road) looking east
Viewpoint 25: Receptor N-09 East Tilbury Urban Edge (off Beechcroft Road) and PRoW. View looking south west

Viewpoint 26: Receptor N-11 West Tilbury PRoW (off Blue Anchor Lane). View looking east

Legend

Viewpoint 25: Receptor N-09 East Tilbury Urban Edge (off Beechcroft Road) and PRoW. View looking south west

Viewpoint 26: Receptor N-11 West Tilbury PRoW (off Blue Anchor Lane). View looking east
Legend

Viewpoint 31: Receptor N-16 Orsett Heath / Chadwell St Mary. Viewpoint looking north east

Viewpoint 36: Receptor N-21 PRoW (nr junction of Green Lane / Stifford Clays Road). View looking north east

Figure 8.8 - Night Time Photographs
Viewpoint 44: Receptor N-29 PRoW, east of North Ockendon. View looking south west